RITM OKB ZAO, RITM Australia and the SCENAR
Practitioners Association are thrilled to announce the 2019
International SCENAR Conference!
5th - 8th of April 2019
Brisbane, Australia
RITM Australia have made this International SCENAR conference available for EVERYONE
and EVERYONE will benefit from the knowledge and skills taught from the most
experienced SCENAR practitioners in the world.

•

RITM Russia, RITM Australia and the SCENAR Association joined,

•

The expertise of Speakers,

•

The vast Knowledge and Experience,

•

The ability to Advance and Learning,

•

Great networking opportunities,

•

Easily accessible and central in Brisbane,

•

Device service and updates,

•

Products specials.

CONFERNCE PROGRAM
Date

Time
8:00 – 9:00am
9:00 - 9:15am
9:15-9:30am

9:30 – 10:30am
5th of April
Friday

10:30 – 11.00am
11:00 - 12:30pm
12:30 - 1:30pm
1:30 - 3:00pm
3:00 - 3:30pm
3:30 – 5:00pm
5:15pm–6:30pm
8:00 – 9:00am
9:00 - 10:30am
10:30 – 11.00am

6th of April
Saturday

11:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 1:30pm
1:30 - 3:00pm
3:00 - 3:30pm
3:30 – 5:00pm
7:00pm–11:00pm

Topic
Conference Registration
Opening
Elly Tomova, RITM Australia
Dr. Yuri Starovoytov, CEO RITM OKB ZAO
ULM Energy Blanket and Clothes – how do they work, testing
and demonstration
Mila Royale Godwill
The energetic therapeutic application of D5 how to treat
pain, application treatment of meridians with SCENAR and
alarm points, an introduction to the energetic structure of
the body 1
Coffee break
Dr. Boris Kulizhsky, RITM OKB (Interpreter Vera Payne)
Physiotherapeutic application of SCENAR2 – Part 1/7
Lunch
Dr. Boris Kulizhsky, RITM OKB (Interpreter Vera Payne)
Physiotherapeutic application of SCENAR – Part 2/7
Coffee break
Dr. Jessica Homes
Stroke and Brain injuries 3
Dr. Boris Kulizhsky, RITM OKB (Interpreter Vera Payne)
Dose 5 application 4– Part 1/2
Dr. Boris Kulizhsky, RITM OKB (Interpreter Vera Payne)
Dose 5 application – Part 2/2
Manuela King
Complex Medical Histories: Musculoskeletal Imbalances –
Cancer and a compromised Lymph System 5
Coffee break
Dr. Boris Kulizhsky, RITM OKB (Interpreter Vera Payne)
Physiotherapeutic application of SCENAR – Part 3/7
Lunch
Dr. Boris Kulizhsky, RITM OKB (Interpreter Vera Payne)
Physiotherapeutic application of SCENAR – Part 4/7
Coffee break
Dr. Peta Zafir
Building Your Business Successfully 6
Conference Gala Dinner
3 course dinner in the Southern Cross Pavilion

Date

Time
9:00 - 10:30am
10:30 – 11.00am
11:00 - 12:30

7th of April
Sunday

12:30 - 1:30pm
1:30 - 3:00pm
3:00 - 3:30pm
3:30 – 5:00pm

How do we structure treatment sessions effectively, what
protocols to use when, the gift of 3+6 7

5:15pm–7:00pm

SCENAR Practitioner Association AGL Meeting
Dr. Boris Kulizhsky, RITM OKB (Interpreter Vera Payne)
Comparison between SCENAR and other methods of
electrotherapy. Why SCENAR is universal?
Coffee break
Michael Butler
New Effective Techniques to Produce Fast Results Treating
the Most Common Condition You Will see in Your Clinic Back Pain! 8
Lunch
Conference Panel - Questions and Answers
Conference Closure
Coffee break

9:00 - 10:30am
10:30 – 11.00am
8th of April
Monday

Topic
Dr. Boris Kulizhsky, RITM OKB (Interpreter Vera Payne)
Physiotherapeutic application of SCENAR – Part 5/7
Coffee break
Dr. Boris Kulizhsky, RITM OKB (Interpreter Vera Payne)
Physiotherapeutic application of SCENAR – Part 6/7
Lunch
Dr. Boris Kulizhsky, RITM OKB (Interpreter Vera Payne)
Physiotherapeutic application of SCENAR – Part 7/7
Coffee break
Vera Payne

11:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 1:30pm
1:30 - 3:00pm
3:00 - 3:30pm

1

The energetic therapeutic application of D5 how to treat pain, application treatment of meridians
with SCENAR and alarm points, an introduction to the energetic structure of the body.
A special opportunity to investigate the universal applications of the D5 and how to use the results
to treat the energetic systems of the body with SCENAR algorithms. A mind opening presentation
with practical simple techniques will discussed how to treat the meridians, balance the energetic
mental and emotional systems of the body.
2

Physiotherapeutic application of SCENAR – this is a full course on the most common SCENAR
Applications in a physiotherapy practice. It provides information about pain relief protocols that make
quick difference in the patient condition. The course is appropriate for beginner and advanced SCENAR
Practitioners and covers algorithm of therapy and procedures, treating the symmetries, Practical
protocols for therapy of the spinal column, antiedematic protocol, Asymmetry of the lymphatic
system, Myostimulation, Joint pain, Working with paired joints, Nerve root pain, Irradiation, Sacroiliac
disease, Collar zone with split electrodes.
3

Stroke and Brain injuries

4

Dose 5 application – the session is for Practitioners who own a Professional device with Dose 5 and
those who are interested in Dose 5 application. The course will include theoretical and practical
knowledge of how and when to use Dose 5, how to interpret the numbers and treatment protocols.
5

Complex Medical Histories: Musculoskeletal Imbalances - Cancer and a compromised Lymph
System.

Simple musculoskeletal issues presenting in a multidisciplinary clinic environment are less common
these days. Instead many people are presenting with a variety of problems. Cancer and a
compromised lymph system being one of them.
We will briefly explore the function of the Lymph System. How after modern cancer Treatments these
Lymph Pathways may have been compromised and how we can treat various pain Syndromes by
integrating SCENAR Therapy and Lymphatic Drainage techniques.
We will explore some case studies and hands on practice, which will deepen your understanding of
the drainage pathways and at the same time will make you realize the individuality of a person’s
circumstances and therefore the importance of clinical professionalism.
6

Building Your Business Successfully

Many people whether entering business for the first time, be it a Complimentary Clinic, Massage
Rooms or adding and extending their established place of work; may lack the day to day knowledge
of how to establish administration setup, attracting clients, holding clients, keeping records and
professionally retaining files. Coming from a strong background in business I simplify how you may
initiate sound protocols that are efficient and practical, which will lead you to less hours for more
money and with a work and lifestyle balance.
7

How do we structure treatment sessions effectively, what protocols to use when, the gift of 3+6

One of the most common questions I get asked by practitioners is: “What protocols do I need to treat
xermatosis?” In my trainings I tell my students - don’t ever ask me that question! Firstly, we do not
treat a dis-ease, secondly the client may have not been diagnosed correctly or fully, and most
importantly we must follow what the body is telling us. In my presentation I will lay out a
comprehensive guide for practitioners to help them further understand and follow the amazing
intelligence of the body’s healing responses with protocol examples.
8

New Effective Techniques to Produce Fast Results Treating the Most Common Condition You Will
see in Your Clinic - Back Pain!
This session will demonstrate and teach a new way to use SCENAR to achieve better and quicker
results in treating this prevalent condition. Attendees will be able to have hands-on experience in
using the methods taught and go back to their clinics and immediately apply what they have learned.

Conference Fees and inclusions
FOR SCENAR Practitioners
SPA Member
(https://scenarassociation.org.au/)
AU$1350 - Pay on or before 31.03.2019
Standard fees - AU$1450 - Pay on or
before 31.03.2019
You will have access to all four days with a
variety of speakers and we have the
esteemed Dr Boris Kulizhskiy flying in from
Russia. This is a not to be missed, new
information, learning the Dose 5 Protocol
and applications and a chance to mix and
converse with other practitioners from all
over the world.

Full Registration - 4 days inclusions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to Conference sessions and
workshops
Morning Tea
Afternoon Tea
Lunch
Conference Gala Dinner
Name Badge
Conference Bag
SCENAR device check and update
Conference product specials

For Home Users
There is a day for you too.
Dr Peta Zafir and Dr Boris Kulizhsky will be
presenting a full day training, recapping
the unique aspects on the Home Device
and adding more learning: such as how and
where to place your device, with and
without pads, changes in frequency and
how to use your device for a variety of
protocol and procedures. The Program will
be available soon.
The day will start with sign in at 8.45am
and finish at 2pm. There will be 1 hour at
the completion of the day for you to ask
questions relating to personal conditions
and situations.
Positions are very limited and booking
need to be made ASAP.

costs only $150 for the day. Full nonrefundable payment needs to be received
before the 15th March 2019 to retain your
place, numbers are very limited – NOT TO
BE MISSED.
AU$150 - Pay on or before 15.03.2019
One day Home User training - 8th of April
2018 inclusions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Access to the workshop on 8th of
April
Morning Tea
Afternoon Tea
Lunch
Name Badge
Hands outs
SCENAR device check
Conference product specials

This full day learning includes all handouts,
morning tea, Lunch and afternoon tea and
REGISTER NOW - https://www.scenar.com.au/conference-2019/conference-registration/

Conference Venue

Royal on the Park Hotel and Suites - http://www.royalonthepark.com.au/
Perfectly situated next to the City Botanic Gardens and Brisbane River, in the heart of the
CBD, Royal on the Park Hotel Brisbane is only a short walk to the Queen Street Mall in the City
centre. Buffet breakfast in our Walnut Restaurant, Walnut Lounge Bar and library is the spot
to unwind with colleagues or catch up with friends.
The 4.5-star Royal on the Park Hotel is an elegant yet traditional hotel that offers a range of
premium accommodation, conference facilities and restaurant dining.
All rooms at Royal on the Park Brisbane feature complimentary unlimited high-speed Wi-Fi
and modern amenities including a minibar, hairdryer, iron, ironing board, high definition LCD
TV, espresso coffee machine, ergonomic workspace and a digital safe plus natural light.
Deluxe accommodation rooms and a range of luxury suites starting at $ 168.
Do not miss this unique opportunity to discover clinical methods that can take your practice
to the next level, learn from SCENAR experts and the inventors of the SCENAR technology,
meet with colleagues all around the world and enjoy Brisbane!

Conference updates will be published
soon on www.scenar.com.au.
For more information – contact Elly Tomova
info@scenar.com.au, tel: 02 8011 4217

